Technical questions about the *College Catalog* website should be directed to the University Registrar’s Office via phone (773.702.7891) or email (registrar@uchicago.edu).

Current students with questions about the policies or requirements described within the *College Catalog* should contact the relevant program of study or their College Adviser (http://college.uchicago.edu/about/college-staff-directory).

Prospective students should contact the College Admissions office directly via phone (773.702.8650) or email (collegeadmissions@uchicago.edu).
Font Notice

This document should contain certain fonts with restrictive licenses. For this draft, substitutions were made using less legally restrictive fonts. Specifically:

- Times was used instead of Trajan.
- Times was used instead of Palatino.

The editor may contact Leepfrog for a draft with the correct fonts in place.